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**GRIERSON, RUBY**

G4.34.3-10  Obituaries in *The Scotsman, The Bulletin & Scots Pictorial, Manchester Guardian, Times, Spectator, The Bulletin*

G4A.4.2   Letter from S Legg to Rockefeller Foundation on her death

G4A.4.3   Letter to John Grierson on her death from the Rockefeller Foundation

G4A.4.4   Letter from John Grierson on her death to the Rockefeller Foundation

G7A.5.1   John Grierson on the quality of her filmmaking

G8.5.21  John Grierson on *Housing Problems*

G8.16.2  John Grierson on *Housing Problems*

G8.23.17  John Grierson on *Housing Problems*

G8.29.1  John Grierson on Ruby

G4.N4   Draft of letter to Ruby by John Grierson (f.65)

GA.P8  Brief review of her career in *Film Dope*, Oct 1980